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From Wednesday's Daily.
The changed climatic conditions,

indicates a change in politk-a- l doings
in Yavapai.

The republican central committee
has secured good quarters in the
Bashford building upstairs, to enter-
tain the people.

Read the republican . platform if
you want some good political food.
The men behind it wiil keep every
word it contains.

Yesterday was pay day at the
Hurricane mine near Thumb Butte
and several democratic "merchants"
went out to sell the miners a variety
of goods.

It is definitely stated that V. A.
Bowe sent a wireless telegram from
Slate creek this afternoon accepting
the nomination for the legislature on
the democratic ticket. Harmouv,

h?

Passing up Montezuma street this
morning a reporter asked Col. Jack
Owens if anything new was on the
boards today, when that sure shot
political savant voluntarily said that
Bob Morrison would cut Wilson's
majority over Brodie down to 3.824.

The spirit of the day politically is
commencing to show itself aud many i

bets are being wagered. One repub-
lican bet a democrat that Hickey
would beat Roberts. If the county
is so heavily democratic as some say.
Hickey is a dead duck if this line of
wagering is followed to any frreat
extent.

.tf I- - J Jianuiuaie jiomsoa on ir.e nemo- -

cratic ticket for the assembly has
moved from Jerome to Prescott to re-- j

side. While in Prescott many of the
Jerome delegation publicly stated
that this change of residence on his
part was due to a distinct under
standing to that effect before he re
seived the noui'iiati.m.

There are so manv Ross' in Yava
pai, yesterday's mention should not
confound one with that of another,
viz., John S. Ross, of Prescott. must,
as a delegate to the republican con-
vention, be allude;: to as siraijrht as
a dart and as pure as a crvstal polit -

icallv speaking. Johu S. Ross. and
John W.Ross are different people,
having no relationship whatever.

It will be learned with somewhat of
a surprise that a former resident of
Prescott. W. V. Cook, has been
nominated on the republican ticket
of couuty Mr. the known

was rawed in man, who has in the
being a son of J. D. Cook who in
early days ran the Point of Roeks
milk ranch. Young Cook will cook
the democratic goose in Maricopa.

Yavapai has in the plaza of Pres-
cott the greatest onsen exhibit to
be found an v where in the southwest.
There is every variety of ore and the
scheme now being put into operation
gives all a generous regard iu dis-

play. Mining men who desire to ex
hibit their product will here find an
easy avenue and one that .vill show

to nice advantage what there - m
the country in a mineral nay.

Charley Bowers, who resides at
Jerome Junction, and follows the
pursuit of mining, was in Prescott
yestercay Deing in attendance belore
the republican convention. He is a
son ol the late cm. r . Bowers, who in
the i0s was elected the first
can sheriff of Yavapai couuty. Charley
is a chip off of the old block, and was
greeted by many of the old time war
horses of the old party.

This office acknowledges the present
of a generous supply of wine from
the celebrated ranch of Henry Schuer-ma- n

in the Red Rock country of Oak
Creek. Mr. Schuerman has one of
the finest in Arizona, eight road

produces grapes are tioued. statement is made
unexcelled in luxury while m
making he has a large and growing
trade to draw to. The wine received
was excellent, with printing
fraternity as usual the supply did
not exceed the demand.

Considerable space is given iu the
Western Mining World of Chicago
to the proposed railroad from Con-- 1

gress Junction to Franconia and the
it will traverse. It is stated

that a branch will pass down the Bill
Williams Fork to the Colorado river
for the purpose of opening up that
rich mineral country to the operations
of investors. Senator Dorsey and
mining partners are said to be inter-
ested in the branch from tiie main
line to river. Work will be com-
menced on the roadbed before the
1st of December and it is said that it
will be completed to the mainline of
the Santa Fe bv the 1st oi January,
1904.

A beautiful home wedding occurred
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Simmons this mornin-,- ' at 990 oclock
wbeD their daughter Lula Francis
was united in marriage to Charles
Francis Lyle. Rev. Leon Lewis offic-
iating. After a sumptious wedding
breakfast and the heartvgood wishes
had been served the happv couple
left on the morning traiu for Selig-
man, Arizona, where the groom is a
trusted employe of Santa Fe
Pacific railway.
From Thursday 's Daily.

R. Humphries left for Groom
Creek thi afternoon on a buines
trip.

The facts are that the democratic
contention gave recognition to the
great army of wage workers.
Courier. And that is atout all
they did or will give.

Rev. Leon O. Lewis, of the Metho-
dist church South, seems to lie in
demand these days by the eupid ele-
ment. He is doing a land office bus-
iness in the wedlock line, ami seems
to be preferred iu his divime duiies.

The measuring party was a ntna
both sociallv and financially. .Mr- -.

B. D. Billinghurst and F. IJ. Stewart
certainly understand "art" of
measuring. This social is only one
of a series which will be given each
mont h

James O'Coniie'l the well known
mining man and stage operator, left
today Chicago to talk over many
matters in this section he is inter-
ested in. and ou the quiet it is said
hf may return with r. In aalifal young
lady who will assist him iu running
the whim on the Home Hun, that is
in a matrimonial regard.

Colonel John Sobieski. the noted
orator and reformer, will visit Arizona
in October ami make a tboraagh can-
vass of territory in the inter, t ol
the Good Templars. He will UugU
at Kingman on Octolier 4. and will
visit William-- , Flagstaff a ml Winslow
in turn. He will then boom south,
visiting Pre.-cot-i. Phenix and severe
of mining camps.

Chas. F. Whittlesey and W. S.
Elliott, architect-- , have entered into
partnership to do business in Pres-
cott un 11 na :ne o! Whittlesey A
Elliott. tnJii an i main office Albu-querq- r.

. . i aach offieeo Praa
COtt. I i7 C: e L is El
Paso. P. an- - and for all
important work will he made at the
studio or on she super
vision of Chas. F Whittles--

Frank Meador, who away back in
'70s was a resident of Phenix.

was seen in the city today. He
changes but little in all the years of
his residence and goes down to see
old Granite creek every day and
measure the water flowing that will
soon reach Salt river. Frank says
this is the wettest country on earth.

The best laid plans of "mice and
men gang aft aglee" was exemplified
this morning when V. R. Stone, of the
Palace, attempted to get the matri-
monial noose around his neck without
his many friends knowing of it. He
led to the altar, Katie Cur-
ry, Rev. Lewis officiating, and there
were many of his friends present to
wish him and his happiness and
prosperity. Mr. and Mrs. Stone left
this morning for California, on a
wedding journey.

F. L. Wright has just returned
returned from Los Angeles and we
learn that he has made arrangements
to construct a plant for the manu-
facture of gas for heating and light-
ing purposes which will be operated
in connection with the lighting sys-
tem of the Prescott Electric company.
The latest aud most appioved
method and appliances will be
adopted. Mr. Wright estimates that
he will be able to furnish gas to con-
sumers at not more than f 1 .50 per
one thousand cubic feet. It is not
expected or desired that gas will

'supplant electric current for
lighting purposes, but it may be
used for that as well as f or heating
and cooking if desired by tho con-
sumer. We understand that this
plant will be installed iu the very I

uo umir .u K.-- i

at the court house tonight are
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are especially asked to be present,
Homer Hick-son- , the knowu
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pleted gas will be delivered to such
as mav desire it. Mr.

Wright does not "ask for contracts
from any one and he is to coin- -

mended and encouraged tor his busi-- ,
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From Friday's Daily,

It is not much trouble to get up
any old kind of a rain these day; in
Yavapai.

Mrs. J. H. Enimert and her three
daughters are in the citv. the guests
of Mrs. J. L. Fisher.

O. F. Place, the miner, is at pMfirel
iu the city of Mexico, on mining bus-

iness. He will scon arrive in Pres-
cott. so he telegraphs. j

L. F. Hale of the Anheuser vw- i-

nipped by the renal cold snap un
iawares. He is now tied down to his
room suffering with rheumatism,

Tne .iartinet school house is re
ported to have been struck by light-
ning on Monday last, and Mrs. Beat-so- n

and manv of the children nar- -

rowlv escaped with their lives.

terest of this section s interests, re-

turned yesterday. He is glad to
Iwek and has received flu agreeable
welcome.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Averyt left
last evening for Phenix. where they
will spend the winter. Mr. Averyt's
condition is reported as still being
unsatisfactory and the change is tak-
en in hope of relief being given in
that altitude.

JeUuie Jackson of this eitv
wil! hortlv leave for San Francisco,
.V;u i, he' expects to remain for an
indefinite time. She still retains her
iuterests iu the city however, and
before leaving will probablv give
orders to erect more buildings.

Herbert Cook, a son of Joe Cook.
m Williamson vallev. is said to be
criticallv ill with pneumonia in the
illxm. pj.lce He was exposed to a
neavv rlin a few days atro while on
the ramge and caught a cold that has
since developed into the above afflic
tion.

Reports are iu circulation today of
a generally quiet nature that odc of
the greatest railway strikes ever to
take place in the west will an-
nounced inside of the next fortv- -

that the Southern Pacific has differ-
ences with its employees.

The dead body of a man named
Mike Freeley was found this after-
noon under the old saw mill of Clark
6i Adams, near the depot. Death
was due probably to natural causes.
and nothing was found on his person
to indicate either suicide or violence.
He had been dissipating heavily of
late, and used that place to sleep in.
He has been around the town for
some months, having no tmde to
live by.

We are pleased to state that Judge
John Howard is still in the land of
the living, and iti a late letter to
J udge H . Brooks, has a regular old
time Hassayampa "write up" of his
personal affairs. He resides at Con
verse, Indiana, but would m g to
Ann Arbor, Michigan. Judge How-

ard is the God father of the Hassay-
ampa and at this end of the laud has
many pilgrims to cheer him up and
on as he goes down the hill of time.
From rtonday's Daily

The Epworth league is requested
to meet at 7 p. m. tomorrow at the
M. E. church.

Mrs. Coles A. Bashford, with her
daughter. Miss Bashford, is a recent
arrival iu the city. She has received
a warm welcome from many aud is at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. R.
Parker.

The Ladies' Aid of the Methodist
church are requested to meet at the
home of Mrs. J. M. Watts on Thurs-
day instead of Wednesday. The
society will please govern itself ac
cordingly.

E. B. Gage president of the Tomb-
stone Consolidated Mines company,
left this morning for Congress and
Prescott. where he has gone to look
after mining interests in which he is
interested. Prospector.

All the Greek laborers on the
Bradshaw railwav that is under cou--- t

na tion have left and are now in
the employ of the Southet i Pacific
filling up the gap as section hands.
Even the Greek is not slow, appreei
ating a soft Eran weM pc Ray on.
It is quietly whispered that they
were scooped away from this section
by agents of the S. P. who quietly
invaded the S. F.. P. A P. camp MM
were allured on gold brick represen-
tations.

R. R. Coleman returned yesterday
from a trip to Searchlight, N" vida, a
new mining camp that has lately
come into prominence by the discov-
ery of several big and rich g Id
mines. Searchlight, he says, is a
small settlement and has less than
2'H boao fide residents. The priuci
p;it mines in number aud are steady
aud profitable producers. Search-
light is located twelve miles from the
Colorado river, iu the elbow of Ne-
vada that projects close to the Ari-

zona line on the northeast.
Harry Brown, one of the liest mill

men in Arizona aud who has just
stalled the plants in operation
on the Victor mine on Lynch
creek is in town today en
route to his old stomping grounds,
the Bradshaws. He says the Victor i

a gnat piece of property. and that lhe
Huntington aud stamp mills of that
company are today in full blast. He
also says the will yield
handsome returns and is pleased to
see the plants now going in earnest
predicting a good showing for t iie

The Salvation Army will celebrate
theii annual harvest festival at their
hall on West Ourley street from '27th
to 30th. In connection with this
event gifts of all kinds will gladly be
received fruits, vegetables, poultry,
live stock food in general, clothing,
furniture of every conceivable kind,
anything from a paper of pins to an
elephant. There will an auction
sale the last evening of the festival
to dispose of these gifts. The pro-
ceeds go to help the army's social
work in the United States. Articles
niav be left at the hall or if desired
will be called for.
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The coroner's jury that was impan-
el let! yesterday to investigate the
causes attending the death of Mrs.
Erickson, came to a verdict that
shows that the deceased was simply
neglected in treatment of child birth.
No blame whatever was attached to
any one, religiously or morally, for
the snuffing out of another life, and
on this d judicial verdict of
the jury, many expressions are heard
today pro aud con. What the dis-

trict attorney of the county will do
we do not kuow. The general belief
is that there is nothing to be accom-
plished legally 1 localise there is no
definite statute on this particular
case. The greatest sufferers are those
to lie afflicted by the woman's demise,
and if they are wrong morally they
will suffer spiritually.
Front Tuesday's Daily.

Hildreth's cough syrup will cure
that cough. if

Republican ratification tonight at
the court house.

, . . ........ ... . ......I 1 - ...I .J. 4..

cattlemau of western Yavapai, is in
Prescott suffering with an attack of
typhoid fever. He is report- - ! to lje
a verv sick man.

W. G. Wilsey. a Mali kno.vn Pres-- ;

cottite and secretary of the Bauuie
Mining company, is back again in
Prescott. He is accompanied by
Mrs. WOsey and their two children.

Glittering gmteraltie were on hand
Saturday night at the democratic
"meet ' It was ,i lame occasion an 1

the' old war horses as they sped
down the track were awfully slow in
movement.

Mrs. A. W. Eunards eutertaiue 1 a
Niniilier ol ladies at uer residence
Saturday afternoon. The decorations
consisted of sweet peas aud beautiful
wild flowers. Delicious refreshments
were passed.

lhe lormal opening ot the cam-
paign by the republicans will lie in-

augurated tonight at the ratification
of R. E. Morrison's nomination. The
court house has been secured for the
purpose. All come.

Miss Lillian Sisty of the Phenix
"400." who has been sojourning is
Prescott for the past two weeks, will
leave this evening for that interesting
old town, much to the regret of her
manv fneuds in Prescott.

It is said that the marriage epi-
demic will soon again break out in
Prescott. Two of the benedicts will
probabiy lie financial men and the
brides residents of this citv, or iu
one instance the lady is a resideut of
Los Angeles.

Gus Hirschfield. the popular Phoe-
nician, is in Prese. itt today on a short
business jaunt. Gus, as he is famili-
ary called, is alive to any com-
munity's interests, and is a person iu
charitable deeds that is generously
considered by especially his own
townspeople.

Montezuma afreet, or as it is better
known in old time designation
"Whiskey Row." is now nightly bom-liarde- d

by the religious crusaders of
two denominations. First, the gos-
pel tent contingent show up, and
later that old standby the Salvation
Army takes a turn at the wheel. We
advise these people to switch to
democratic headquarters.

The territorial central committee
which will serve during this cam-
paign for the republicans has selected
W. F. Nichols, chairman, and George
U. Young, secretary. It was given
out at first that" Harry R. Tritle
would hold the position of secretary,
but a chauge has been made in the
plans of those who are taking the
lead in the party's affairs.

C. L. Bringham, who is a petty
officer in the U. S. navy, and is at-

tached to the board at present visit-
ing Prescott. is a brother of Joseph
Bringham, better known as '"Okla-
homa" Joe. Mr. Bringham speaks,
haudsemely of his service and well
he might. He looks like a "sea dog"
and no wonder the navy is capable
of "scrapping" when it has such men
to handle its affairs.

It is reported that since the killing
of William Cameron at AyuaCaliente
by Josiah Anderson the people of
that place have taken sides for or
against the accused murderer and
are likely to break out at any time iu
a feud. Everylwdy is going armed
aud will at the least provocation re-

sort to the use of their guns. Several
have made threats that they would
kill others who have taken a different
view of the tragedy. Anderson takes
his position coolly at the county jail,
and is patiently waiting for the trial
that he is certain will result in his
acquittal.- - Phenix Democrat.

A great many rumors are iu circu-
lation covering the vxed question of
politics. Some are accurate and some
are purely imaginary. One however
that has oozed out from reliable
sources we are permitted to verify
from inside movements, and it is :liat
from behind the opening of a Mex-ica- u

saloii backed by democratic
money, and in speaking of a transac-
tion affecting the business the owner
stated to a friend that he would have
to consult a certain democratic no-
minee liefore doing any business iu
that respect. There is no question
whatever but what this is a move to
Later ' onall" the Mexican vote, and
at any time in the future we will give
the name of the caiulidat- - referred
to by the owner. If Mexican gin
mills aud red jwint factories ue to
Igam ia this eampaign to the extent
as outlined, it is about time that de-
cency in issues should lie coudia ted
and considered on other iines than
kfcel of open transactions to keep Ijooz
faeroiies agoing, or to "stake" any
one to that end.
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JEROME'S FIDELITY

TO THE COUNTY

THE REPUBLICAN DELEGATION

FROM THE BIG COPPER CAMP

AND ITS OPEN ATTITUDE ON

IMPORTANT MATTERS.

Generous and Loyal to the Party

it Asks for no Consideration at

the Hands of the

Convention.

DEMOCRATIC PLANS COLLAPSE

Contrary to predictions made by
several, anil especially so by demo
crats, the Jerome delegation has
come and gone and up to the present
not a murmur is heard from them
over the action of the republican con
vention.

A half dozen of the democratic
"push" a few davs previous to the
convention had "something up their
sleeve" and they confidentially stated
that Jerome was going' to exact all
and give nothing, and from county
divisiou to county offices it was to
"deliver the goods."

The contrary has prevailed. In-

stead of these gentlemen, who are
residents of a city that has the greet
United Verde mine at lis door, de-

manding for their section any regard
of a municipal or corporate interest
whatever, they earnestly and will-

ingly cooperated with their fellow
republicans and laliored for the com-
mon good. In caucus they asked for
nothing and in the convention thev
ranted around republican iuterests

j without the attachment of a corpor-- I

ate collar on their necks or a pair of
partisan hobbles o:i their feet,
on any issue personal or sectional.
Nothing that can be anchored to
.hem other than that of loyalty on
tfafcilaoad lines of duty to republi-
canism can be misconstrued.

County division, an issue which
'two years ago had its enthusiastic
supporters iu Jerome and was backed
accordingly by every man who came
to Prescott ou Monday as a delegate,
was as silent as a Sphvux, and the
subject was not permitted to be heard
or considered, either politically or
commercially. Cn the contrary the
delegates were frank aud candid iu
expressing their views and as lieiug
opposed to the measure.

Ou the question of party recogni-
tion, tne delegation asked for not an
office aud further than that would
not have one.

We are sorry for Jerome. Sorry
for it because the plans of the op-
position party have miscarried, and
instead of a vicious and unmerciful
fight from temporary officers to the
last office, the great United Verde
mine of Senator Clark cannot for
once be wedded to the republican
party as it was to be in the late re-

publican convention of Yavapai
county, by those democrats who jxise
as deities on the shrine of political
forecasts.

Considering its industrial surround-
ings iu miues, timber and agricultural
interests, its magnificent proportions
as a city, the present disregard shown
it in public improvements that are
due it offieiallv in many ways, Jerome
boon its burdens silently and with-

out a murmur, when it should not.
It is simpiy paying tribute to Yava-

pai. Wheu the time comes for a divi-

sion of the county, and when a fair
and equitable adjustment of the vari-
ous geographical, aud financial ques-
tions can be amicably considered by
a commission, we doubt if there will
be any controversy whatever over the
divisiou of Yavapai on that line.
The growth of Yavapai is general,
aud the comparative isolation of
Jerome in particular must of neces-
sity iu the near future be considered
in the same regard that gave Arizona
its Cocomiuo, and that took away
Tonto Basin from Yavapai.

Voicing the sentiments of there-publica- n

delegates from Jerome, the
question of creating a new county is
unauthorized, and taking that into
consideration, and also the harmoni-
ous attitude of the delegation, their
loyalty to party principles, and the
sacrificing of every thintr due them,
does it appear to honest aud fearless
manhood that H. J. Allen had them
shackled together as slaves in the
disgraceful duty that democracy
would have them pictured in the
columns of that democratic mass of
alarm in degredatiou and vitupera-
tion, the Courier.

Take Care ot the stomach.

The man or woman whose diges- -

tion is perfect aud whose stomacd
performs its every function is never
sick. Kodol cleanses, purifies and
-- weeteus the stomach and cures
positively aud permanently all stom-
ach troubles, indigestion and dys-
pepsia. It is the wonderful recon-
structive tonic that is making so
many sick people well aud weak
people stroug by conveying to their
Ixxlies all of the nourishment iu the
food they eat. Rev. J. H. Holladay
of Holladay, Miss., writes: "Kodol
has cured me. I consider it the best
remed v I ever us.-- for dysjiepsia aud
stomach troubles. I was given up
by pnysicians. Kod saved inv life.
Take it after meal: . W. "Ross,
Brislev Drug Co.

VERDE PROGRESS.

Buildings Going Up and Rain Com-

ing Down.

Just now Camp Verde is enjoying
a building boom, many of the old
pist buildings are beiug repaired and
the school building is lieing floored
and a large addition is being built on
it. W. G. Wiugh'eld has erected a
boarding house near his store and
has put in a line well, which is the
lirst pae at the post.

Tin; Verde river has been very high
the last few days. -

Monday the finest rain we have had
for a long time aid a wonderful lot
of good.

V. R. lluniphi-'- s and wife left to-

day for Prescott.

FUEL AND LIGHT TALK.

Mr. Porter and His Gas Franchise
Plainly Put tc the Public.

To the Citi.ens of Pn-eo- ti:

The Uestifn of fuel is oae ol vast
iaapottaace in Praoooit.

Wood is scarce, coal is high anil as
yet erode oil i iu the experimental
atage. The natural solution to the
problem is gas.

I have eoine to yoor city with a
vi'W of securing your eoojieration iu

placing within its limits a plant, first
clast, in every respect, for the manu-
facture of gas from crude oil. It

means an expenditure of from forty
to fifty thousand dollars. It is the
latest and and most improved pro-

cess and places in the pipes for dis-

tribution a clear pure gas which can
be used for cooking, heating and also
lighting. The pure nature of the
gas produces a light in each jet from
twenty to twenty-eigh- t candle power
giving a brilliant yet mellow light.

The price at which this gas is to be
delivered is one that places this
product within reach of every one
and making an estimated reduction
in the cost of fuel, wood or coal at
present prices of at least one-thir-

A good gus system is what is
needed and I am here for the purpose
of securing encouragement in filling
that want.

I do ask for contracts because, tay
people are strangers to your city and
are not established here.

The contracts are of the most lib-

eral nature and are so arranged that
all the people of Prescott will be en-

abled to use the gas if they so desire.
You get the pipe to your curb and

the use of the meter free of charge.
You can get a stove or heater from

52.00 to as high as you care to go
and pay for it in monthly install-
ments of $1 eadh.

With all due respect to the com-

pany who have signified their inten-
tion of entering the field, I do not
believe the residents of this city con-

sider it is to their best interests to
have all the municipal improvements
in the hands of one corporation, and
if I am successful in securing your
endorsement there will be two instead
of one.

I shall make a personal and thor
o ugh canvass of your entire city and
solicit your patronage for my com-
pany. Respectfully(

tW S. Fo'rtef. Jr.,
Grantee Gas Franchise.

Dated Prescott. Ariz., Sept. 19, PJ02.

Shake into Ycur Shoes

Alle'n's Foot-Eas- e, a powder. It
cures painful, smarting, nervous feet,
and ingrowing nails, and instautlv
taken the -- Mug out of corus and
bunions. It's the greatest comfort
discovery of the age. Allen's Foot- -

Ease makes the tight or new shoes
feel easy. It is a certain cure for
-- wealing, callous and hot. tired ach-

ing feet. Try it today. Sold by all
druggists and shoe stores. Don't ac-

cept an substitute. By mail for 2bc.
in stamps. Trial package free. Ad-

dress. Allen S. Olmsted, Le Rov,
N. Y.

DESECRATED
A CHURCH.

AN UNUSUAL ACT OF A DRUNK-

EN AND PILFEROUS MEXICAN.

He Enters the Church of the Sacred

Heart and Robs it of its Devo-

ted Emblems

If there is anything more des-

picable or degenerating than that of
enteringa' sacred edifice of worship in a
beastly state of intoxication and re-

sorting to the pilfering of the same
of the worshipful emblems therein,
we do not know.

This was done, however, by Jose
Marina, a Mexican. Last night he
violently entered the church of the
Sacred Heart, catholic, iu this city,
and proceeded to desecrate it. He
was just drunk enough to know what
he was doing, but too drunk however
to retrace his steps to the front door,
and in this beastly state he was
found this morning by one of the
sisters of St. Joseph, lying on the
sacred altar.

To make his crime all the more
disgusting, he had in his pockets
various articles belonging to the
ritual of the holy service, in fact he
so demoralized the arrangement of
the emblems in daily use as to lead
one to believe that he had a knowl-
edge of his heinous purpose.

Today he is in the couuty jail.
Tomorrow, even if it is a holy day,
he should be made to know the pen-
alty of his crime. He should be sent
to Yuma in quick haste, as any man
in this day of divine progress that
will attempt to rob even a church of
the rights and regards due it like
Marina did, should suffer warmly.

CLOSED DOWN THE WORKS.

The Great Old Dominion Mine at Glob

Is Idle.
There are many late arrivals in this

section from Globe, mostly miners.
They statethat theOld Dominion com-

pany has closed the entire works for
an indefinite period. The reasons given
are the low price of copper and the
exorbitant rates in transportation on
the railroad.

Many of the miners who are here
today state that there is an over-
abundance of labor in southern Ari-
zona, especially in that of the mining
profession, and that there is also a
general belief that considerable fric-
tion will be experienced sooner or
later between the union laborer and
the corporate iuterests. There is no
political consideration whatever given
the controversy in those sections at
present and the association of either
of the two parties with the problem
other than that of a personal nature,
is not to be considered.

PARTIAL IDENTIFICATION.

Remains of the Unknown Suicide Near
Seligman.

Joe Burke, who has been visiting
friends in Williams, inforuis us that
a sheepherder in the employ of Capt.
Smith, found the body of a man a
short distance from Seligman yester-
day morning. The body was reduced
to a skeleton and identification was
impossible. In the clothes was
found $.'100 in gold, some silver and
currency, but nothing that would
lead to the identity of the remains.
The hat found near the bxly con-
tained the name of a mercantile firm
at The Dalies, Oregon. A bullet
hole in the skull and a revolver
beside the corpse told the tale of the
snuffing out of this life. Aliout three
months ago a stranger left two grips
at lhe Harvey house at Seligman and
stated that he was going out a short
duttaaee and would soon return. He
oever cane back and it was supposed
that the grewsome find was the Ixxly
of this man. The same day a Rheep-bevd-

lor Skinny Welch found the
Ixxlv of another man several miles
from Seligman and a party had been
sent out to make an investigation.

DO "RIGHT DO WRITE.

When you write, write right The
Smith Premier Typewriter Is all
right. J. H. Bolle) , Agent. Prescott,
Arizona. W

THE STRIKE ON

THE POLAND

TUNNEL.

Seventeen Men on the Work Sud-

denly Become Dissatisfied and
Discontinue Work.

The Gigantic Project Still Progres-e- s

However and Volunteers
Fill the Gap.

POLITICAL TRICKERY
PARTISAN HATRED

Placards are posted in ninny places
of business in Prescott today advising
miners to keep away from the Lvnx
Creek side of the Polaud-Haniifto- n

tunnel. That water is encountered
in disagreeable quantities aud that
$4 per day has been demanded and
refused. The letter - signed by sev-

enteen men, all of whom have struck.
A peculiar feature of the issue is that
of the signatures, one man being so
illiterate that he cannot write his own
name and substitutes a gfoea instead.

Desiring to Ik-- better informed on
the questions at issue than is given
by a one sided proclamation, this pa-

per todav was placed in direct com-
munication with the affected center
and is permitted to give the follow
ing version of l.se strike: 1 he seven-
teen men who unit are divided into
eight machine men add nine general
laborers, all of arbofll work eight
hours a day and receive .Viper day
in pav. Trie eewrrioa that water in
disagreeable (pMntitie interferes
with the men is iKt liorne out. no wa-

ter whatever overfc ;id lieiug iu evi
dence, while the Ml Ikm that cn
foot it interferes with ik- - comfort of
the men !; not substantiated either.

The men on the Big Bug side of
the tunnel. ajOJO fifty-fiv- e iu number.
and performing the same hours of r,

receiving the aanw rate of pay.
and working aaeV r condi-
tions, remain at I hair poata dutiful to
their present c iiiilHimia and emphat-
ically refuse to rata jt en I nee or go
out iu sympathy, although they too
are union lalnirers. On the other
hand it is said thetiinn I men on the
Big Bug side agreed to ;itl the gap
or the Lynx Creok side.

Several of the men who struck yes-

terday are today desirous to go back
to work again at the same place and
under similar conditions.

The entire controversy has a politi-
cal tinge to it, and there is no con-

cealing the fact that there is an evi-

dent purpose to eonueet ttiis contro-
versy with that of the Ooagiea trou
ble, aud wedge them lothinto the
coming campaign ou purely political
personality, II r. Murphy is the pro-

jector of the Poland-Hamilto- u enter-
prise, and it is evident, republican as
he is in politics, his cause in a parti-
san respect is to be wedged into la-

bor channels without any respect or
consideration to him whatever, or to
his party.

A Journal-Mine- r representative
called upou Mr. F. M. Murphy, pres-
ident of the Poland Mining company,
today, to ascertain from him the rea-

son for the men quitting work on the
Lynx Creek end of the Poiand-Lvn- x

Creek tunnel. At the time the re-

porter called. Mr. Murohv had not
been advised that any differences
existed between employees and the
company, and remarked that he
hardly believed the men had quit as
he knew of no reason why they
should. He said he was afraid, how-

ever, that between now and election
time there was likeiy to be more or
less trouble, as there appeared to lie a
disposition on the part of those per-

sonally interested in the success of
the democratic ticket iu this countv.
and throughout the territory, gener-
ally, to work upon the prejudices of
the members of and sympathizers
with labor organizations in such a
way as to encourage trouble between
employer anil employee: and that it
was very unfortunate, indeed, that
such conditions should exist, as it
could not help but work a hardship
not only to the employee, but to the
business interests of the territory as
well.

Continuing, Mr. Murphy said that
it must be apparent to the merchant,
as well as to the fanner, that if the
mines iu this territory are forced to
remain idle through the unreason-
ableness of the agitator, be he poli-

tician or not, the effect will be g,

and every interest suffer.
The mine owner who has a property
for sale, or the prospector who has a
prospect to be opened up. will be the
first to feel the damaging influences
that are today at work calculated to
unsettle the prosperous conditions
now existing throughout the ter-
ritory.

Mr. Murphy further remarked that
it was a great surprise to him to find
that for the sake of getting coutrol of
certain remunerative offices in the
various counties, and in the hope of
electing a delegate to congress, the
democratic politicians to a large ex-

tent, were not only pleased with the
fact that there were certain differ-
ences existing between capital and
labor (largely imaginary ) but were
doing all they poaathn could to
widen the breach, in the hope that
they might profit thereby at the com-

ing election.
Mr. Murphy was asked by the re

porter how he personally regarded
the right of lalwr to organize, and re-

plied that he believed all classes of
labor have the right to organize; not,
however, to the extent of interfering
with the rights of American citizens
who may not choose to organize, or
join a union or assoaiation. but who
desire and have the right in this free
country, to seek, and if possible, ob-

tain legitimate employment in ac-

cordance with their individual ideal
of propriety aud lhe needs of their
families. He believed that there
should be no discrimination between
union and non-unio- n men.

In conclusion he said he was afraid
it was going to lie difficult to conduct
mining satisfactorily in th- - territory
until after election was over, by which
time the political den:.:gogue. who
was ever ready to stir up trouble,
would have dropped cut of sight, one
way or another. If fortunate enooeh
to lie elected to an office he would
bottle up his inceudiai v mouthing
for two years, or until eaoh time a--

would airain eon - baton the
people for their aaffiagea. If he
failed and was ant a political tramp
or confirmed agitator, he would, ol
uecessity, lie obliged to se c r;l

UTiT 1IW irw I rrirv
wciunir

Then your food is int bafanj proierly di
rested and perfect digestion ni.d uasimilft
BaaaavaaaaaalBl i an paaanatfiQf eaM
flesh. To brim about this eii.in ftm
should take Hostetter's Stomach Bitten, II
will put the stotnarh in jiood condition and
make digestion p rfict. It also envca Bead
aehe. Insomnia. DjaMpaM and utwt ami
Kidney Complaints, fft m wu to try it.
It never fails.

Hostetters
Stomach Bitters.

ment, the same as any true American
citizen; his time and attention would
be occupied, legitimatelv, and the
business interests of the country, and
the opening and developing of our
mines permitted to proceed unmo-
lested. The business man, mine op-
erator, farmer, as well as the miner
himself, be he a. union man or not,
should weigh well the consequences
that can easily result from an ex-

travagant indulgence in misleading
and incendiary agitation.

Republican Delegate Meetings.
Arrangements have been perfected

for meetings at which Robert E. Mor
rison, the republican candidate for
Delegate to Cougress, will speak, as
follows:

Flagstaff, Septemlier 24th.
Snowflake, September th.
St. Johns, September 27th.
M inslow, September 2rth.
Williams, Septemlier 30th.
Kingman, October 1st.
Chloride, Octolier 2d.
From this point. Mr. Morrison will

return to Yavapai county and address
the people at several points. The
dates and places in Yavapai county
will be agreed upon and published
tomorrow.

He will then close his campaign iu
the north at Holbrook on October
13th, and on the morning of the 15th
day of October will arrive in Phenix.
The dates for meetings in the south
and the places which Mr. Morrison
will personally visit will be an-
nounced later.

MORS LIVES ARE SAVED

Ol King's Naw Cisobvery,
...j'OIU.

CcasoaKrtfM, Coughs and Colds
i'iicn j)y AJ1 Other Throat And

Xiung Heraetiica Combined.

Thia wonderful medicine positively
cures Consumption. Coughs, Colds.
Bronc.'iitis, Asthma, Pneumonia, Hay
Fe-- er Pleurisy, LnGrippe, Hoarseness,
G - fl nt, Croup and Whooping
Cough. :o CURE. NO PAY.
Price 60b. & 1. Trial Bottle Frae.

. mi WMMmmmk

A Delightful Beverage I
A Safe Stimulant I
A Good Medicine

FEN S. HILDRETH. I

r.iiPfs mm hse fails.
Bt Cough Syrup. Ta.-t- e Good. Un

Sold nv drutirfist.

KocSol
Dyspepsia Cure

Digests what you eat.
This preparation contains all of the
digestants and digests all kiodj ol
food. It gives insmnt relief mid never
fails to c.rc. It allows you to eat ah
the food you want. The most sc:isi i i vc

stomachs cn take U By its use many
thousands of dyspeptics cava been
cured after everything eise failed. Is
jnequalled for the st?ruaeri. Child-
ren with weak atowarhi tl.rive un it.

Cures e!I stonracfc trotibles
only by E. O DeWirrftCn , .

Thell-bottl- cuutuiniti times aim

BRISLEY DRUG CO and W. W. ROSS

"x. "v. x.
We promptly obtain L'. H. ul t

I Send model, sketch or photo ot inTention for
' free report on patentaMUtv. tor me doo,
' How to SeeureTB int UIDVO rite I
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r . (or Gonorrtitra,
ajitV . tin: 31 Mitt,

Wkim, unnatural
JHLw Gwtoucd or q inflamma-

tion,SaW oe M ainrt-r- e. irritation or olcera-
l 'l of lUtOOl nit'IU

THE EvNS Ch EUrCat Co. brM-
! ny urofiiaia,

'or rnt in pUin wrapper,
by exprM prepaid, fur
9l.nn, at .i bottlfn, $2.?s.
Cir.-iJ- M ry,utt.

S ti rJ X T , 1 1 T155
a

91' remed l tor 6lect, s.
Gonori '.cea ana

IN 48 HL1R3
ny aod L'ladder Ircwblej. J

oney io Loi
For Ruildin ; or on Improved City
I'roperty. LoW Kates New Dayton
Plan. Inten nt Decreases as you pay.

Mai; Mntaal Standing and Loan as.--i n.

Of Loc Angeles. Calif.

JMRTINPrlL & H0KNE Ageits Prescott

ARIZONA LAUNDRY Co.

I NEW LAUNDRY;

Is now ropresvtitoii by

J. n. HECK.
Nv'w machinery throughout. fine Work
'iuiir.mterd. You will nana no m'.tiike by
(TriaS your Laundry to M- -. HECK.

Dyeing and Cleaning by
Drv Process.

I'hone !o. VVaiion will eal

FOR RENT
fix Victor Pianos FOR SALE at
a K"oat sacrifice.

$150 to $200 Cash

A.J. HEAD.

RUTCH-B0UN- D
The crutch is a poor substitute for legs, and affords a very

inconvenient ami tiresome mode of locomotion there is no more
pathetic aifcht than a person slowly and painfully moving along the
street supported by these artificial limbs.

When Rheumatism settles in the bones and muscles of the legs,
it is safe to predict that the victim will eventually become helpless
and cmtch-Jiound- . The corrosive, irritating matter thai is deposited
in the joints and muscles causes the most intense pain, the knees
and ankles swell, and when the natural oils and fluids that lubricate
these parts are completely destroyed the joints become locked and
the muscles drawn and stiff, and crutches a necessity.

The acid poisons that produce rhTimatic pains form in the blood, and are
distributed through the system, and todged in the anus, shoulders, hands,
back and feet, or other parts of the body resulting often in total disability.
A permanent cure of Rheumatism can be effected only by a complete cleans-
ing of the blood, and no other remedy so surely accomplishes this as S. S. S.
It neutralizes the acid effects, purifies and invigorates the stagnant blood.
and the gritty particles are washed out or dislodged
by the new rich blood, and relief comes to the
pain -- racked sufferer. S. S. S. leaves no morbid,
irritating matter in the blood to reunite and produce
another attack, but expels every atom of it from
the system. S. S. S. is a purely vegetable remedy, and does not impair
the digestion or general health like alkali or potash remedies.

Write for our special free book on Rheumatism, and if any medical
advice or other information is wanted, our physicians will gladly furnish
it without chaige. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

FAIRBANKS, MORSE & CO.'S
Gasoline and team Hoists, Air Compressor. Portable

and Stationery Boilers. Etc.

-- fMore of the Morse A Co.'s hoists have been sold in this
section during the past pear than all other makes combined- - They excel n

PqWER, RELIABILITY and ECONOMY and are especially valiabl
svherw wood aud wafer is scarce.

Fidl particulars and estimates

BROWN BROTH'RS
ARE YOU SAVING MONEY?

If not TRY OUR PLAN.

We Loan You the Safe.
You Have the Safe.

We Keep the Key.

COMMERCIAL
TRUST COMPANY,

PRESCOTT,

SCHOOL BOOKS
Pencils, Tablets, and everything necessary to fit

Out Little Folks for School at Right Prices for Cash.

Stationery, Furnishing Goods

Hats, Caps, Shoes, Etc., Etc.

KELLY i STEPHENS

Arc moist quickly

GREAT ROCK
NY-i- the time

and

San
TO

furnished upon application toj

HERE IS THE !

Do It now! Start with a Dollar!
Cultivate the saving habit it may change
your whole life for the better and make
great things posible to you.
It is not what you earn, but what you
SAVE that builds you a fortune.

ARIZONA.

reached by the

ISLAND ROUTE
aud the acioui!iitdatioii.

3
FROM

Los

2
FROM

El

CHICAGO
KANSAS CITY H POINTS

PASO SHORT LINE

Daily Through
FirstClass
Tourist Sleepers

Francisco

Chicago.

DINING CAR SERVICE THROUGH;

For rate, folders and ther information, address

T. B. S. BRASTED, G. A. P. D. El Paso, Tex., or J. SEBASTIAN, G.P.A., Chicago

It 9t

"III

MEANS

Only Days
Angeles.

Only Days

OMAHA, EASTERN

EL

Won chop tvood
but Sargent's Gem Food Chopper will

chop raw meat, cooked meat, vege-

tables of all kinds, fruit, crackers,

bread, eggs, cheese, nuts, figs and

other foods, and

It

Paso.

Will chop
them all rapidly, easily, coarse or fine, in uniform

pieces, without mashing, squeezing, tearing or

grinding.

SAMVEL HILL.
Tre-tcott- .

HERHANN VOQE,

WholesaleLiquor Dealer
PRESCOTT, ARIZONA. ON THE PLAZA. Telephone 1 44.

Complete Stock of Fine Whiskys and Cordials for the Trade

Dealer 111 PAlisT Hrewing Co.' Milwaukee Beer.


